Agricultural Tire Policy – North America
A. This warranty covers original owners of all Trelleborg brand agriculture and forestry tires bearing
Trelleborg serial numbers.
B. Manufacturer’s Warranty Period
This warranty policy is an eight-year workmanship and materials warranty. If a claim tire is warrantable during the first
two years of service and is worn less than 25%, the tire will be replaced without charge including normal mounting
and service charges. After the second year, the replacement price will be prorated based on years of service and
tread wear. Length of service is established from the original purchase invoice or, if proof of purchase is not available,
the replacement price will be based on time from date of manufacture, indicated by the production code on the tire as
follows:
Years of
Service or Age
During

If worn
less then

Pro rata
Collection

3rd Year
4th Year
5th Year
6th Year
7th Year
8th Year

30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%

30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%

After the end of the 8th year, coverage expires. 100%
C. Owner – User’s Obligation
It is the owner-users obligation to operate tires within the load and speed limits at cool air pressures as
specified by Trelleborg documentation according to specific tire size, type and load carrying capacity.
Proper alignment of wheels is required. In case of a warranty claim, the owner-user must present the tire
to an authorized Trelleborg dealer, or distributor, complete, sign the customer adjustment claim form, and
pay the appropriate replacement price, tax, mounting and service charges for a new equivalent
Trelleborg brand tire.
D. Policy Exclusions
Trelleborg shall not be liable for incidental or consequential damages of any kind. No other warranties,
express or implied, including warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose are
extended.
This policy does not cover:











Overload or improper inflation pressure or abuse.
Wheel misalignment, mismatching of adjacent tires, or vehicle conditions.
Conditions caused by earthmoving or land-leveling operations.
Improper repair, balancing, or filler materials.
Intentional alteration of either the appearance or the physical characteristic of the tire.
Mounting damage or conditions caused by aging or improper storage and broken beads during
mounting or handling.
Damage due to abuse, vehicle projection, accident, collision, fire, or vandalism.
Field or road hazards.
Failure to observe all of the above “Owner-User’s Obligations” items listed in Section C of this
document.

Collection

Stubble Damage Policy
A. Tires Covered
The Trelleborg Stubble Damage Policy covers original owners of Trelleborg brand radial tires used in
normal agricultural service.
B. Policy Conditions
This Stubble Damage Policy is a statement of adjustment policy coverage only. Nothing in this Stubble
Damage Policy is intended to be a warranty against stubble damage or representation that failures cannot
occur. Trelleborg disclaims all warranties, express or implied, in respect of stubble damage, including but
not limited to the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.
C. Stubble Damage Policy and Pro Rata %
If a Trelleborg branded tire in normal Ag service becomes unusable or un-repairable, due to stubble
damage, the tire will be replaced with an equivalent new Trelleborg branded tire on a pro rata basis as set
forth below. The claimant must pay the pro rata percentage of the actual regular purchase price, plus
mounting and service charges, freight, and applicable taxes.
Years of
Service or Age
During

If Worn
Less Than

Pro Rata
Collection

1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year

25%
50%
75%

25%
50%
75%

After the end of the 3rd year, coverage expires. 100%

Policy Exclusions
To the extent permitted by law, Trelleborg Wheel Systems disclaims liability for any special, incidental,
consequential and punitive damages, loss of time or profits, loss of vehicle use, or inconvenience, even if
advised of the possibility of such loss or damages. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of
incidental or consequential damages, so this limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.
This Stubble Damage Policy does not cover broken beads, damage due to run flat, abuse, land leveling,
vehicle projection, accident, collision, fire or vandalism. Only the original owner-user of the covered tires
may make a claim under this Stubble Damage Policy.

Owner- User’s Obligations
The owner-user’s obligations are to operate tires within tire load and speed limits (at cold air pressures
specified by Trelleborg documentation according to the individual tire size, type, and load capacity.
Proper alignment of wheels is required. To reduce stubble damage, the owner- user must:
1. Set the tire spacing to run between rows not on stubble.
2. Use mechanical devices readily available through equipment manufacturers to knock down stubble.
3. Make first tillage pass parallel to the rows.
In case of a adjustment claim, the owner-user must present the tire to an authorized Trelleborg dealer,
complete and sign the customer section of the adjustment claim form, attach to the claim form a copy of

the proof-of-purchase, if available and pay the normal replacement price, taxes, mounting and service
charges for a new, equivalent Trelleborg brand tire.
The obligation of Trelleborg Wheel Systems Americas Inc under this Stubble Damage Policy must not be
enlarged or altered by anyone.

